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The First Simon Like Puzzle Game for the Apple Watch
Published on 04/01/15
ArchSquare today announces Clover Clover, the first Simon like puzzle game which will be
available in the Apple Watch App Store on launch day April 24th. Clover Clover brings the
classic memory puzzle game genre onto the Apple Watch. It is a simple yet challenging game
of observing and repeating as many sequences as possible before making a mistake. The
game
style and playability fit perfectly in the casual Apple Watch gaming platform.
Phoenix, Arizona - ArchSquare today is proud to announce the the first Simon-like puzzle
memory game "Clover Clover" which will be available in the Apple Watch App Store on launch
day April 24th. "Clover Clover" is a simple yet challenging game of observing and
repeating as many sequences as possible before making a mistake. The game style and
playability fit perfectly in the casual Apple Watch gaming platform.
"Clover Clover" brings the popular memory puzzle game genre onto the Apple Watch. It is
easy to learn and challenging enough for the most advance players. Simply observe the
sequence and repeat it back without making a mistake. The speed at which the sequence is
present to the player is progressively faster in the higher levels. Players can play by
themselves or compete against their friends in a global high score board.
"Clover Clover is our first of many games we are working on for the Apple Watch. We are
investing our best teams of designers, usability engineers, and developers to move
aggressively into the wearable platform that Apple Watch provides and want to be the
leader in this casual gaming space," said Henry Ton, CEO of ArchSquare. "By extending the
user's experience of the game through the watch, the player's engagement and enjoyment is
different through the unique interface. We are planning many casual games to be available
in the Apple Watch App Store on launch day."
Features:
* Simple Operation: Single tap input repeat the sequence
* Game Center: High scores are submitted to the Game Center's leaderboard
* Downloadable through the Apple App Store
The most challenging part of creating an Apple Watch app is the form factor of the screen
and the usability for the users. For this reason, game buttons are large, colorful clover
petals. This allows the users to clearly observe the sequence as well as repeat them with
ease. We want the challenge to come from the intrinsic rules of the game and not from the
medium that it is played upon.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone (5 and higher), iPod touch (5 and higher), iPad 1/2/3, and/or Apple Watch
* iOS 6.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 35 MB
Clover Clover will be available in the Apple Watch App Store on launch day April 24th. For
more information, contact Henry Ton or visit ArchSquare online.
Clover Clover for Apple Watch:
http://www.archsquare.com/applewatch/cloverclovergame.aspx
YouTube Video (Demo):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CgmnO8zkmew
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Screenshot (Rules):
http://www.archsquare.com/Images/CloverCloverAppleWatchApp_RepeatSequence.png
Screenshot (Game Modes):
http://www.archsquare.com/Images/CloverCloverAppleWatchApp_GameModes.png
Screenshot (Global High Scores):
http://www.archsquare.com/Images/CloverCloverAppleWatchApp_GlobalHighScores.png
Screenshot (Compete Against Friends):
http://www.archsquare.com/Images/CloverCloverAppleWatchApp_CompeteAgainstFriends.png

Located in Phoenix, Arizona, ArchSquare was founded in 2009 by Henry Ton. ArchSquare
specializes in mobile development for the iPhone, iPad, and Apple Watch. Copyright (C)
2009-2015 ArchSquare. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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